
Testimonials

          Journeyman Construction made the conversion of my family’s retail store building into a
modern Endodontic office a pleasant experience. Lloyd Welburn is very thorough and takes a
great deal of pride in his workmanship to make sure the end product exceeded my
expectations. I look forward to working with Journeyman Construction again in future years. 
Dr. David C. Thom
 
 
 
 

              I had the pleasure of working with Lloyd on the renovation of our dental clinic. Lloyd
was organized, up front and onsite through the whole process. I would work with Lloyd for any
personal or business construction projects in the future. Dr. Darren Biggs        

              We were very pleased with the major renovations to our Family home undertaken by
the caring attentions of The LW Journeyman Construction company. Dr. & Mrs.
Helmut Mark      

 

              We would highly recommend Lloyd Welburn of Journeyman Construction. Lloyd took
on a comprehensive renovation of our home and we could not have been happier with the
results. If you are looking for professionalism, expertise and integrity, Lloyd has it all. B
rent and Catherine Leinen
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              "A WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY " Table talk with Lloyd on our first meeting that
included timelines, money, and the discomforts of renovating were all upfront and in the
ballpark. The subcontracting was organised and efficient. Lloyd's own craftsmanship was
superb and the final product was more than we had hoped for. Lloyd wishing you and your
family a Happy Holiday! Michael and Susan          

              Our family has been fortunate to have had Lloyd involved in several renovations in the
homes that we have owned in Nanoose over the past 15 or so years. Whether the job was a
major construction reno with the addition of a great room to provide spectacular views of
Nanoose Bay and the coast mountains, a new deck, or the fine detailing and precise
workmanship of new doors and windows with all the trim to give a home the perfect upscale
feel, Lloyds skills are matched only by his professionalism. I highly recommend him for any job,
big or small. Peter Winn and family        
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